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Greetings fellow Super parents and carers! 
So that there are no surprises for anyone who fancies joining in the Super 
Hero week I have compiled a list if things that I think will be needed. 
Each day there will be a craft section, obviously with kids myself I am trying 
to keep costs down so that everyone can get involved. 
Here is the weeks agenda— 
Day   Craft   Requirements 
Monday  Cape   old t-shirt, pens or paint 
Tuesday  Cupcake tops Either coloured icing, paper, Tooth picks  
      and pens. 
Wednesday Mask   Template (will be on website) paper or card, 
      string, pens. 
Thursday            Badges  Paper or card or anything thick that can be  
      written on. Sellotape, Safety pin, or some 
      thing to attach badge. 
Friday  Coasters  Card, Cork, Thick sturdy material, Plastic  
      (really anything sturdy that can hold a cup  
      and be coloured. 
Each day I will encourage the kids to eat some fruit as a snack so please also 
provide fruit. I will be doing some exercises as well so a little space may be 
needed and appropriate clothes. I will also be playing some worship music 
for kids so things may get loud and sweaty. 
I do hope you can join us and have a little fun. 
God bless. Tony                           p.s please take photos so we can share the  fun 
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Monday 
Today’s heroes—David & Deborah 
 
Warm up and work out—Exercise time 
Drink— 
Story time (Deborah) — 
Craft time—Cape (Old shirt) 
Refreshment— 
Story time (David) — 
Worship— 
Prayer time— 
 
Today we will be making a cape, just like the Heroes do in films and comics.  
You can make it however you want to, we will be using old t-shirts as well as pens, 
scissors (so please make sure a grown up is around). 
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Tuesday 
Today’s heroes— Ruth & Joshua 
 
Warm up and work out—Exercise time 
Drink— 
Story time (Ruth) — 
Craft time—Cupcake tops 
Refreshment— 
Story time (Joshua) — 
Worship— 
Prayer time— 
Today we will be making a cup cake tops. These can be made from icing or card, 
you decide!. 
You can then make a cake or biscuit with your grown up and have a wonderful 
treat at some point. 
Easy cup cake mixture— 
 
 
 
 
To cook—            
1. Preheat the oven to 200 C / Gas 6. 
2. Mix butter and sugar together until fluffy and add eggs and vanilla essence. 
3. Fold in flour and mix well. Place in 12 cupcake cases. 
     Bake for 15 minutes. Allow to cool, decorate as desired and serve. 

100 grams Butter (or stork® margarine) 

100 grams Caster Sugar 

2 Eggs 

½ teaspoon Vanilla Extract 

100 grams Self-Raising Flour 
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Wednesday 
Today’s heroes— Elijah & Hannah 
 
Warm up and work out—Exercise time 
Drink— 
Story time (Hannah) — 
Craft time—Mask 
Refreshment— 
Story time (Elijah) — 
Worship— 
Prayer time— 
Today we will be making awesome masks to go with our amazing capes. 
I have added some mask templates to the church website so you can use them if 
you want or make your own. 
Just have some card, scissors (don’t forget the old people to help you with this) 
some pens and maybe some string so you can wear it. 
Here are a few suggestions— 
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Thursday 
Today’s heroes— Abigail & Moses 
 
Warm up and work out—Exercise time 
Drink— 
Story time (Abigail) — 
Craft time — Badges 
Refreshment— 
Story time (Moses) — 
Worship— 
Prayer time— 
Today we will be making Super badges, we can use our name or a design or our 
very own super hero symbol, you decide. 
I reckon today we need scissors (and an oldy to watch us) pens, paper, card and 
then some sticky tape, paper clips, or if you are old enough and your “Oldy” is 
with you a safety pin...Gulp! 
Here are a few ideas— 
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Friday (Our last day) 
Today’s heroes— Daniel & Anna 
 
Warm up and work out—Exercise time 
Drink— 
Story time (Anna) — 
Craft time —  
Refreshment— 
Story time (Daniel) — 
Worship— 
Prayer time— 
Today we will be making coasters to put our drinks on, but not any old coasters, 
Super Coasters. 
For this I think we need anything that we can colour, that is flat and we are al-
lowed to put a drink on. You can use thick card, plastic, old tiles, old book covers 
and then maybe some old wrapping paper or material (please check with the old-
ies first) or whatever else you think of. 
Then make away you Super bunch! 
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Thank you 
 
I have had so much fun this week, thank you to everyone who gets involved, 
messy and Super. 
I would love to see some pictures from this week and all of the amazing things 
you have been up to and making. 
Now we learnt a bit about some amazingly super people in the bibles and they 
are heroes, however did you notice one that I didn't mention??????? 

Jesus, the greatest super hero of them all. 

You see I hadn't forgotten about him, because he never forgets about me. 
I just wanted you too see that God uses every one young and old, big and small, 
black and white, poor and rich it doesn't matter who we are what we look like or 
how we speak. 
And guess what else, Jesus thinks that you are Super too, that’s why when we be-
lieve in Jesus, speak to Him, read all about Him and sing songs about Him He 
gives us special powers. We then join to a Super team of people called Christians. 
They look normal (well some of them do) they act normal, they speak normal and 
some of them even smell normal (ish). 
But they / we all talk to the maker of everything the one who puts Super into eve-
rything including you. 
So thank you for being a Super bunch, I look forward to seeing you soon. 
Keep praying 
God bless 
Tony 
 


